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HOLIDAY 6-PACK NOW AVAILABLE!
Eggnog, Hot Chocolate, Holiday Sprinkle, Gingerbread, Candy Cane, Cranberry White Chocolate.

Order for Your Holiday Event! MavericksStittsville.com
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$12 million for expansion
at Ecole Paul-Desmarais
BY JOHN CURRY

L’ecole secondaire catholique Paul-Desmarais in Stittsville
is expanding.
The provincial government has approved $12 million for
the project, as announced in a virtual media conference
recently involving Carleton MPP Goldie Ghamari and
Education Minister Stephen Lecce.
The 18-classroom addition will provide 389 new student
spaces.The school currently has a colony of portables on its
site due to its rapid enrolment growth in the past three years.
“This $12 million investment is critical to supporting the
growing French-speaking population in Stittsville and will go
a long way to adding much needed French-language student
spaces,” MPP Ghamari said. She thanked the school’s parent community for supporting an online petition in support
of the project which she launched last October, calling this
parental support “instrumental” in the decision.
Johanne Lacombe, chair of the French Catholic School
Board of Eastern Ontario (CECCE), thanked Lecce for recognizing the need for the school expansion. She noted it will
improve the learning experience for students at the school
while reducing the number of on-site portables.
“This announcement is excellent news for the francophone
community of Stittsville,” CECCE director of education Marc
Bertrand said. He recognized the support of MPP Ghamari
John Curry photo
in achieving the provincial capital funding needed for this
“Home Alone” in Stittsville
expansion project.
Ecole secondaire catholique Paul-Desmarais is located Shawn Turcotte (centre, behind the shopping cart) looks like a cutout of Harry, one of the burglars in the classic Christmas
at the northwest corner of Abbott Street and Robert Grant movie “Home Alone” as he stands beside a couple of real cutouts of the movie’s actors that are part of the Turcotte family’s
Christmas fundraiser display at 18 Cypress Gardens which is themed on the “Home Alone” movie. The fundraising goal is
Avenue in Stittsville.
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

$100,000 for youth mental health services at CHEO. See story pages 2 and 3.
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Turcotte family raising funds for CHEO

Winter is
Warm & Cozy
at Wildpine!
Fun & Festive
too!

BY JOHN CURRY

Reserve before December 31st with a
move before February 1st and enjoy
up to $2500 in move-in bonuses.

Only
One-B two
edr
Suites oom
left!

Join us this winter for a stress-free stay with
new friends, in our beautiful community.
There is so much to be part
of at Wildpine and we
can’t wait to welcome
you home.
Call 613-914-1412 to
book your Covid safe,
in person tour now.
10 Wildpine Court, Stittsville

COVID-19
CARLETON
RESOURCE PAGE:
GOLDIEMPP.CA/COVID-19
The health and well-being of the
residents of Carleton, Ottawa &
Ontario is my top priority. Please
visit my website for the latest
information and updates from the
Government of Ontario, as well as
information regarding upcoming
virtual town hall meetings and
public consultations.

Recent updates include:
•
•

30-6179 Perth St,
Richmond, ON
K0A 2ZO
613-838-4425
1-833-779-6821
goldiempp.ca

•
•
•

Ontario accelerating booster
eligibility to adults aged 50
and over;
Ontario passes the working
for workers act;
Ontario
offering
new
fundraising options for
legions;
Ontario supporting not-forprofit long-term care homes;
and
Ontario expanding eating
disorder services for children
and youth;

wildpineresidence.ca

Shawn Turcotte felt this is the most appropriate recipient, given the current pandemThe Turcotte family Christmas fundraiser ic and its impact on youth mental health.
is back!
The Turcotte family including mom
Last year the classic Christmas movie Chantelle and children Hudson and
theme for the fundraiser was the “National Kennedy began planning this year’s display
Lampoon’s Christmas Vacation.”
just after wrapping up last year’s festivities.
Christmas lights on the Turcotte home Many visiting last year’s display, especially
at 18 Cypress
young people,
Gardens in
suggested
Stittsville were
“Home Alone”
enhanced by
and it became
a front yard
t h i s y e a r’s
filled with
theme for the
props such
display. It is
as a station
a movie that
wagon with a
resonates with
Christmas tree
young people
with its roots
perhaps more
on the roof and
than the more
an RV camper
adult-orientwith a cutJohn Curry photo ed “National
out of Cousin A cutout of the “Home Alone” burglars Harry and L a m p o o n’s
Eddie from the Marv beside their van is one of the movie’s props at the C h r i s t m a s
Turcotte family Christmas fundraiser in Stittsville.
movie.
Vacation.”
A l m o s t
This year’s
$50,000 was raised last year for the Stittsville display has 1,000 more lights strung on
Food Bank.
the house, bringing the total to 3,500 . This
This year’s fundraising goal has been set at is something which Shawn does himself.
$100,000, with the funds going to support
youth mental health services at CHEO. Dad
PLEASE SEE CHEO,PAGE 3

NEWS FROM QUEEN’S PARK
ONTARIO BUILDING AND EXPANDING
SCHOOLS IN OTTAWA
On December 2, 2021 the Ontario
government announced an investment
of $13.2 million to build Findlay Creek’s
first Catholic elementary school to help
support families and children in this rapidly
growing community. In addition to this,
the government also announced $12 million
to improve and expand École secondaire
catholique Paul-Desmarais to help families
and students in Stittsville.
Thank you to everyone, especially the parents
of Findlay Creek and Stittsville, who signed
my petitions in support of building the first
Catholic Elementary School in Findlay Creek
and for the expansion of ÉSC Paul-Desmarais.
Your support for these local initiatives was
instrumental.
Quality and accessible public education is
very important to me. As someone who is a
product of Ontario’s public education system,
I believe giving students the opportunity to
learn in a modern, and most importantly, a
local environment helps prepare them for
future success. This new catholic elementary
school in Findlay Creek will add much need
childcare spaces, flexibility for families, and
alleviate pressure on surrounding schools.
Highlights of the new Catholic elementary
school in Findlay Creek include:
• $13.2 million investment;

• 507 new elementary student spaces;
• 39 new licensed childcare spaces;
• 2 new childcare rooms;
Location: Kelly Farm Drive & Findlay Creek
Drive.
I believe everyone should have the
opportunity to learn in French. This $12
million investment is critical to supporting
the growing French-speaking population in
Stittsville and will go a long way to adding
much needed French-language student
spaces.
Highlights of ÉSC Paul-Desmarais include:
• $12 million investment;
• 389 new French-language secondary
student spaces.
ONTARIO EXPANDING EMPLOYMENT
SUPPORTS FOR POSTSECONDARY
STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES
The Ontario government is investing an
additional $3 million over three years in the
David C. Onley Initiative to build capacity of
postsecondary institutions across Ontario to
prepare students with disabilities to transition
into the workforce. This investment will help
extend supports to more learners through
the creation of an online toolkit, providing
a comprehensive roadmap that more
institutions can use to help students with
disabilities.
We recognize that the pandemic has
heightened barriers for an already vulnerable

population who face increased difficulties
connecting with employers and the job
market. This investment will help take the
valuable learnings from the original David
C. Onley Initiative and support institutions
in localizing resources to help transition
students with disabilities into employment
- contributing to a skilled, more inclusive
workforce.
The David C. Onley Initiative launched in
2018-19 as an applied research project led by
Carleton University, in partnership with the
University of Ottawa, La Cité and Algonquin
College. Their work has helped employers
become more inclusive and strengthen
their businesses by leveraging diversity as a
competitive edge in the marketplace, setting
students with disabilities on a path towards
fulfilling careers.
OFFICE NOTICE:
In an effort to contain the COVID-19 virus, our Constituency Office went virtual on
March 16, 2020. Our location will remain
closed until further notice. We are still open
& working during regular office hours to
answer your calls & emails. If you require assistance on any matter, please contact me at
any time. It’s why I’m here. Even if it’s not a
provincial issue, I’ll make sure to connect you
with the proper office.
- Goldie
Your voice at Queen’s Park

News

Scott

MOFFATT

Councillor
Ward Twenty One
In recent weeks, the 2021 winners of the Order of
Ottawa were announced, and I wanted to take a
moment to recognize a local recipient, Goulbourn
Wall of Fame member Barclay Frost. Barclay is a ﬁne
sportsman, a ﬁrst-class athlete, ofﬁcial, builder and
volunteer and was also recognized by the Ottawa
Sports Awards, winning its Technical Ofﬁcial Award.
In 2021, the National Ofﬁcials’ Committee of Athletics
honoured him for his 50 plus years of dedication to
athletics, inducting him onto the Athletics Canada
Wall of Honour.
A former teacher, Barclay sparked enthusiasm and
encouraged many of his students to pursue their
interest in sport. He made it fun, coaching in a positive,
kind manner that motivated many to strive to do their
very best. His love of sport is contagious.
Barclay grew up on the playgrounds of Ottawa
playing sports and learning life skills. He worked as a
young adult for Parks and Recreation as a playground
supervisor where he developed leadership and
organizational skills that have continued all his life.
Now, at 80 years old, Barclay continues to work
tirelessly as an ofﬁcial in Athletics events that range from
the Olympics, to international, national, provincial and
local levels. As a member of the Ottawa Sports Awards
(OSA) Committee for the last 18 years, Barclay’s
leadership as Chair is inspirational to the team that
organizes the Ottawa’s Sports Award Banquet which
hosts over 600 athletes, ofﬁcials, coaches, and their
family members. He is very hands-on, charting the
path to ensure that this event is successful and remains
the most comprehensive and inclusive amateur sports
recognition awards event in Canada.
Congratulations Barclay Frost!
Before I sign off, as a follow up to my most recent
column, the Caivan public meeting is scheduled for
Thursday, December 16th at 7:00pm via Zoom. The
Zoom code is 838 6866 8092 with the password
being 742842.
If you have any comments, questions or concerns, please feel
free to email me at Scott.Moffatt@ottawa.ca or contact me
by phone at 613-580-2491.
For information, please visit TeamTwentyOne.ca.

>>CHEO, FROM PAGE 2
He notes that the real challenge is figuring out how to
arrange them so that the
electrical surge does not
blow any circuits.
But besides the additional
lighting, this year’s display
features a front yard covered with props representing scenes in the movie.
It includes not only cutouts of characters, but
the Dodge plumbing and
heating van used by burglars Harry and Marv, a red
car driven by the pizza delivery, a life-sized cutout
of basketball star Michael
Jordan in a house window
and a replica of the jockey
statue constantly knocked
over by the pizza delivery
boy in the movie.
Turcotte acknowledges
the great support he has
received in preparing the
display.
Cavanagh Construction
repainted the burglars’ van
and put the proper decals
on it so that it replicates the
one in the movie. Cavanagh
also came up with the pizza
delivery car.
A printing company
helped in providing the
cutouts.
Last year Shawn spent 23
evenings outside with the
display, greeting and talking
to those who dropped by to
see the display. He started
Dec. 1 when the display was
launched. He is dressed up
with a toque and overcoat
similar to that worn by actor
Joe Pesci in the movie.
Shawn loves to see and
hear the reaction of onlookers. As for next year’s
display, the movie “Die
Hard” has been suggested,
although he thinks the 2003
comedy movie “Elf” about
a human raised by Santa’s
elves might be a better
choice.
There are signs at the
display which have QR
codes that can be scanned
to make a donation. A
donation can also be
made through the CHEO
Foundation website.
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca
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GLEN GOWER
City Councillor, Stittsville
glengower.ca
Volunteers needed for
outdoor rinks

Info meeting for 360 Bobolink

The temperature is turning colder and
outdoor rink season is nearly here! We’re
looking for volunteers to help operate and
maintain rinks across our community, including at Mark Yakabuski Park (Fernbank), Ralph Street Park (Ralph Street),
and Joe Lewis Park (Potter’s Key). Please
email me for more information.

Have you had your flu shot yet?

This year, flu vaccines are available at
pharmacies, family doctors, and at community clinics set up by Ottawa Public Health.
Getting your annual flu vaccine is an important way to help protect yourself, your
family and high risk groups in your community against seasonal flu. It will also help
reduce the burden on Canada’s health care
system. Info at ottawapublichealth.ca

Order of Ottawa inductees

Congratulations to Stittsville residents
Dr. Rouba Fattal and Pat Kelly, who were
recently inducted into the Order of Ottawa.
The Order of Ottawa recognizes exceptional residents who have made a significant
contribution in a professional capacity in
many areas of city life, including arts and
culture, business, community service, education, entrepreneurship, public service, labour, communications and media, science,
sports and entertainment or other fields
that benefit the residents of Ottawa.

Christmas lights at Village Square

A big thank you to volunteers with the
Stittsville Lions for lighting up Village
Square Park! The trees will be lit every night
until January. It’s also great to see work underway for the skating rink at the park,
thanks to the Stittsville Minor Hockey
Association.

CARDELREC pool closure for
lighting upgrade

The pool at CARDELREC will be closed
from December 6-27 for an upgrade of the
pool lighting system. The project focuses
on retrofits, repairs and upgrades, supported by a grant from Ontario Builds.

The City has received a site plan control
application from Broadstreet Properties to
construct four six-storey apartment buildings and a two-storey commercial building
at 360 Bobolink Ridge. We’re hosting an
info meeting on Zoom and Facebook on
December 15. See my web site for details.
You can watch previous development
meetings on my web site or YouTube channel. Search for “Councillor Glen”.

Stopping for school buses

Know the rules for school bus safety!
Drivers traveling in both directions must
stop for a stopped school bus with its upper
red lights flashing and/or stop arm activated. More safety tips:
• When you are approaching the school
bus from the opposite direction, stop at a
safe distance away from the front of the bus.
• When you are approaching the school
bus from behind, stop at least 20 metres
away from the back of the bus.
• Once the red lights have stopped flashing, the STOP arm folds away and the bus
begins to move, it is safe to proceed.
• Registered owners of vehicles can be
charged if their vehicle illegally passes
a school bus that is stopped with its red
lights flashing.
Please report school bus violations to police via ottawapolice.ca/report

We’re hiring!

Here’s a chance to make a difference in
your community. We’re looking for an individual to join our team as a Councillor
Assistant in our Stittsville office starting
in January 2022. This can be a part-time
or full-time position, focused on problem
solving and community engagement. Visit
my web site for more information.

Get in touch

My team and I are working every day to
answer your questions and connect residents with the resources they need. If we
can help in any way, please email me at
glen.gower@ottawa.ca, leave a voicemail at 613-580-2476, or message us on
WhatsApp at 613-277-0193.

613-580-2476

glen.gower@ottawa.ca

Contact Glen with your
FACEBOOK: facebook.com/councillorglen
questions and feedback. TWITTER/INSTAGRAM: @councillorglen
YOUTUBE: Search for “Councillor Glen”
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Twisting in the wind

With the province stepping in to call a public
inquiry into the LRT mess in Ottawa, the City’s
Auditor General Nathalie Gougeon has been
left twisting in the wind about what scope her
investigation should take as she waits to hear how
deep the Ford government wishes to delve into
the fiasco.
Whether it’s a public inquiry or AG investigation
or both, the public needs answers on many fronts.
Such as: what was the professional, technical
and work experience of the person, specific to
trains used for commuters, when they were hired
as the chief procurement officer for the City’s rail
implementation office. Was the position advertised and, if not, why not?Was this person even interviewed for the position? If so, by whom?What
did this person do before they were hired for the
largest infrastructure project ever undertaken
in this city and who did they report directly to?
And what were the qualifications of the head of
the rail office to put together the promised world
class light rail system? Again, was this person’s hiring a competitive process.What was their professional and technical expertise to lead this project.
Did city management search the globe for the
most qualified candidate to steer a multi-billion

transit transformation to the starting line or were
they told who to hire?
Council and the public was told not to worry,
that management had the proper controls
in place to avoid anything untoward from
happening.
In fact, we were told that the city solicitor looked
into the matter. Were his findings ever provided
to council outside confirmation of councillors’
queries? And why wasn’t the allegation handed
over to the integrity commissioner of the day for
a proper vetting?
We know, thanks to the former head of the regional council prior to the city’s unification, Bob
Chiarelli, that a one-time consultant who billed
the City millions during the procurement, design and build of the light rail system, was getting
nervous when Chiarelli had publicly supported
outspoken councillors in their call for a judicial
inquiry into the mess.
“You know who you are screwing with this support for the judicial inquiry right?,” the consultant
wrote in a vitriolic email to Chiarelli.
Only a public inquiry, with the province pulling
the strings, not our council-appointed AG, can
answer that.

Green’s Hotel again becomes an oasis of hospitality
premises for a hotel which
was already existing in
the village. That’s because
Butler’s obituary on his
death in 1928 refers to him
WITH
running the Butler House
JOHN CURRY
in Stittsville for about 25
years. Given that he gave up
The three-storey red brick the enterprise in 1900, this
building at the southwest would put the Butler House
corner of Stittsville Main as one of Stittsville’s early
Street and Abbott Street hotels, operating shortly
was built as a hub for hospi- after the railway was estabtality. It has now returned to lished through the village
that role thanks to Chinelo in 1870.
Houron.
This would seem to make
It was built as a hotel in sense as it would not have
1894 by John Cummings, taken too long for entera Hazeldean area contrac- prising entrepreneurs to
tor. Known as the Butler seize on the opportunity to
House, this hotel
and as- provide accommodation
Your
sociated livery was initial- for travelers near the newly
ly owned by James Butler, a established Stittsville railHazeldean native. It seems way station. It is known that
Your Community Newspaper
certain that this was
new William Alexander opened

OUT &
ABOUT

such a hotel and stopping
place around 1875 in what
later became the Bradley
General Store building
south of the railway track.
Where the initial Butler
House was located is uncertain but most probably
it was near the rail line,
likely north of the tracks. It
must have been a successful enterprise as evidenced
by the construction of this
three-storey building. It
was a substantial structure,
complete with an intricate
wooden medallion at the
gable apex, detailed woodwork along the roofline and
decorative porch brackets. It was built as a showplace, quite a structure for
a small railway village like
Stittsville. It is an impressive building even today.

CommunityVoice
CommunityVoice

The Butler House was well
established in Stittsville
when tragedy struck and
things changed in 1900.
That’s when Lala Alvira
Butler, then 17 or 18 years
old and one of eight children of James Butler and
his wife Sarah Jane Young,
fell in front of a slow moving locomotive assembling
a train on the tracks and
was killed. She had been attending a religious service
just a few moments before
and was on her way to the
railway station to see someone off.
Following this tragedy, a
devastated Butler sold the
hotel business to the Green
family, moving his family to
Ottawa where he worked
for the engineering department of the city. He died in
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1928 at the age of 82 and
is buried at Maple Grove
Cemetery at Hazeldean.
George Green took over
the building, which became known as Green’s
Hotel. He added a pool
room on the main floor but
the whole business was affected with the imposition
of prohibition in Stittsville
in 1907. What had been a
hotel became an ice cream
parlour and grocery store.
George Green’s widow lived
in the building until her
death in 1966.
In the latter part of the
20th century, the main
floor served as home to
a number of retail enterprises such as Woodsong
Furniture, Glenn White
Sports and Arctic Loon
Outfitters. It later became

John Curry photo

Green’s Hotel building which
now houses the new Ritual
on Main Coffee House

an insurance office with
apartments on the upper
floors.
When the insurance business moved out, the main
first floor premises became
available and that’s when
Chinelo Houron, an area
entrepreneur, took action.
In 2019, she had opened
The Thirsty Maiden Café
on Denzil Doyle Court in
Kanata, specializing in coffee, fresh food and treats.
PLEASE SEE OASIS, PAGE 5
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>>OASIS, FROM PAGE 4 experience in sales and
She followed this up with
a second venture, Village
Envy Boutique, a women’s
online boutique with a
pop-up shop at the cafe.
Houron has now opened
the Ritual on Main Coffee
House on the main floor of
the Green’s Hotel building,
returning the space to the
hospitality role for which
it was initially built in 1894
as the Butler House. Her

event management as
well as working on both
the front and back ends
in the food and beverage
industry shows in the immediate popularity of this
new coffee house with its
comfortable seating and
relaxing ambience.
Houron not only has her
business enterprises but
she has taken on the role of
secretary of the Stittsville
Business Association.

AdamMillerKelly

Mary Miller

Jennifer Gaspar

John Curry photo

Chinelo Houron

Professional Corporation

Lawyers

Robert Pacan

Providing legal
services to
Kanata-Stittsville
and surrounding
areas for more
than 30 years.

Real Estate | Mortgages | Wills & Estates
Gateway Business Park | 300 March Rd., Suite 601, Kanata, ON K2K 2E2
Phone: 613-592-6290 | amk-law.ca

Top Questions to Ask Yourself Before You Renovate your Kitchen
1. Set your priorities. Know what’s important to you. Who uses the kitchen?
Family focused/ Cooks’ kitchen/ Entertaining kitchen or Showpiece. How is it used?
2. What is being changed? Appliances, cabinets, cabinet hardware, counters,
sinks and faucets, ﬂooring, lighting, wall ﬁnishes, ventilation and window coverings.
A Great Kitchen Starts with a Great Design, We listen and Beautiful Happens
Book an information call at cpiinteriors.ca/book

Catherine Pulcine, Principal/Lead Designer
613-599-5564 • www.cpiinteriors.ca

Safe, Happy, and Connected
Relax and enjoy the winter months in a comfortable suite
in our vibrant community. While everyone on your block
is out shoveling, shopping, and shivering, you’ll be warm
inside enjoying fun and entertainment.
• Offering a full continuum of care: Independent Living,
Assisted Living and Memory Care
• As well as a variety of daily activities and group outings
to keep residents safe, happy and connected
Reserve your private tour of Bridlewood Trails by
contacting Aimee at 613-595-1116 today!
Located in your neighbourhood at 480 Brigitta Street
Just 2 minutes from the Superstore in Kanata.

BridlewoodRetirement.com

Assisted Living
& Memory Care
Suites Available
for Immediate
Occupancy
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UPCOMING
ISSUES
We publish every 2nd week and mail
to every home, apartment & business

Publication Date

Decorations hung at Rotary Peace Park
BY JOHN CURRY

W.J. Bell Rotary Peace Park
in Stittsville now has a holiday look thanks to members of the Rotary Club of
Ottawa-Stittsville.
A number of members
assembled at the park on
Saturday, Nov. 27 to hang
Christmas decorations on
tree branches along the pathways that weave through the
park’s forested areas as well
as on a couple of trees and
bushes at the north end of

the park.
This was the second year
that members of the Rotary
Club have hung Christmas
decorations at the park,

continuing an initiative that
began last year and which
now appears to be a club
tradition.
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

Start the
New Year
Right!

Submission deadline

December 16..........December 9
January 13 ............January 6
January 27 ............January 20

Visit us at www.ottawavoice.ca
613-45-VOICE (613-458-6423)

New Store
Grand Opening
Come check out our new store just in time for the
Holidays! Fitted with a wide selection of brand-new
products, our new location is ready to handle your
holiday shopping needs!

Now Located at 255 Kanata
Avenue in Centrum!

613.521.4818

www.graceinthekitchen.ca

John Curry photo

Ethan Bartlett (left) and his
sister Simone, children of
Rotary Club member Lindsay
Mossman, hang a decoration
on a branch at the W.J. Bell
Rotary Peace Park.

Give the gift of personalized tutoring!
Scholars of Stittsville

1110 Carp Rd
613-836-0222 | ScholarsEd.com
Stittsville@ScholarsEd.com

West Carleton Food Access Centre, 5670 Carp Rd., Kinburn
ON, K0A 2H0 or e-transfer to WCfoodaid@gmail.com. Be
sure to include your mailing address. News

the Knights defeated the Nepean Eagles 55-0 in the peewee
final on Nov. 7. Kanata went 6-0 in the regular season and
won both playoff games, giving up just six points all season.

VOICE

and information that
affects YOU!
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Lights turned on to mark Christmas season

Winter is
Park on Saturday, Nov. 27.
Organized
by the Stittsville
Warm
&
Cozy
The Christmas season District Lions Club, the
in Stittsville
was officially launch ceremony feaat Wildpine!
launched at Village Square tured the switching on of
Fun & Festive
NEUROPATHIC
PAIN
too!
BY JOHN CURRY

the coloured lights strung
throughout the trees of the
park.This 7 p.m. illumination
followed a brief countdown
led by Lions Club president
Robert Gregory.
With the lights glowing
in the tree branches, the
Canadian Military Wives
Choir with members masked
and wearing Santa hats took
Queen's University researchers are
over, singing a variety of
Only these enChristmas
songs.
st
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a
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PUT YOUR
MONEY WHERE
YOUR HEART IS.

TREATMENT STUDY

up to
$2500
in move-in
bonuses.
injury
or nerve
disease,
not
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca
related to back or neck problems.
Join us this winter for a stress-free stay with
Nonew
serious friends,
heart or kidney
in disease.
our beautiful community.
Requires 4 visits to Kingston over 18 weeks,
Travel costs covered.
There is so much to be part
at Wildpine
andplease
we
Forofmore
information
contact:
can’t wait to welcome
you home.
Providence

Sylvia Robb, RN,

Care

Dept. of Anesthesiology
Call 613-914-1412 to
Kingston General Hospital
book your Covid safe,

613-549-6666
X 3964
in person tour
now.

Health Services
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Restaurants
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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11
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ManotickPlaceRetirement.ca

Boutique Stores
13
14
15
16
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18
19

Terra Plants & Flowers
NIN Collection Boutique
Rebel Petal Flowers
White Clover Soap Company
Lasting Impressions Gifts
Lindsay & McCaﬀrey Limited
Mansﬁeld's Shoes
Allure Hair Design & Medi-Spa
Peppermint Organic Spa
Manotick Barber Shop

Shopping
23
24
25
26
27

Independent Grocer
Manotick Natural Market
Shoppers Drug Mart
LCBO
Manotick Home Hardware

1145 Bridge Street,
Manotick ON
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Salons
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30

Black Dog Bistro
Babbos Cucina Italiana
Miller's Oven
Pizza All'Antica
Khao Yum Thai Restaurant
CreekSide Bar & Grill Manotick
Take Another Bite
692 Coﬀee and Bar
The VAULT Bistro
Mimi's Donuts
Tim Hortons
Pearl House Dining Lounge

Winter Stays Available
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John Curry photo

Stittsville Coun. Glen Gower
(left) is with Lions Club
member Beth Lewis as the
10 Wildpine Court, Stittsville
wildpineresidence.ca
Christmas
lights are turned
on at Village Square Park.

Lifestyle
28
29
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Watson's Mill (Museum/Historic Site)
Manotick Tennis Club
Manotick Curling Center
Ottawa Public Library
Anytime Fitness
Manotick PhysioWorks

Trails

Call today to book your
personal tour 613-692-2121
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City Watch: Roads budget, emergency services get funding boost
BY PATRICK UGUCCIONI

Small businesses getting a
helping hand from the City

By: Jim Watson, Mayor
I’ve heard people say that I would go to the opening of an
envelope, alluding to the fact that I love to congratulate small
business owners on an important milestone and thank them for
investing in our city.
Running a small business is one of the biggest risks someone
can take on in life, and it can be challenging at the best of
times. Add a pandemic to the equation and it makes things
nearly impossible. Lockdowns, talent shortages, constant rule
changes… You name it, Ottawa’s small business owners have
been through it all.
While Ontario municipalities don’t have much in their toolkits
to help out, I am proud that we were one of the ﬁrst cities to
consider and implement a Small Business Property Tax Subclass.
Eligible properties will automatically receive the new discount
based on eligibility criteria related to property use, property
size, and extensive consultation with key business organizations.
On October 13, City Council approved the new tax subclass,
providing small businesses at eligible properties with a
permanent 15% reduction in property taxes phased in over two
years at 7.5% per year.
The new tax will beneﬁt 5,800 properties or over 10,000 small
businesses, in recognition of the contribution of small businesses
to employment, neighbourhood vibrancy, and quality of life.
It’s important to note that this discount to small businesses will
have no impact on residential property taxes, as the larger
commercial and industrial properties will absorb the difference.
Below are a few examples of the beneﬁts of this new subclass
for our small businesses:
• a food store in Manotick will see a reduction of $265 in
municipal taxes over 2 years;
• a restaurant on Richmond Road will see a decrease of
$3,300 in municipal taxes over 2 years;
• a small bicycle shop on St. Joseph Boulevard in Orléans
will see a reduction of $1,620 in municipal taxes over 2
years; and
• a small automotive trailer shop on Stittsville Main Street will
see a decrease of $3,500 in municipal taxes over 2 years.
A special thanks goes out to our BIAs for their strong advocacy
and collaboration, to the business owners for their patience,
and to the employees of these establishments that have been in
a constant limbo over the past twenty months.
With the holidays just around the corner, please consider
supporting your local shops and restaurants instead of buying
from big box stores. Now more than ever, your support is
needed.
For more information, please visit ottawa.ca/taxes.

The City’s 2022 draft budget includes $427.3 million in capital funding for transportation infrastructure.
According to a City release, the funding will help improve
roads, bridges, culverts, sidewalks, pathways and intersections, and includes investments in integrated infrastructure
projects and lifecycle replacements for the City’s fleet.
The City’s roads, parking, traffic, transportation and fleet
services would have a gross operating budget of $338 million.
The capital budget provides $194 million for the integrated
program, which includes $76 million for road resurfacing.
The program also includes $118 million for integrated projects, which reduce costs by coordinating underground infrastructure work with reconstruction of roads, curbs, sidewalks
and pathways.
Another $62 million will fund major road construction
projects. The City has committed $43 million to renew and
replace fleet vehicles and equipment and $11.5 million to
renew pedestrian and cycling infrastructure.
An additional $7.2 million has been set aside for Strategic
Road Safety Action Plan projects that seek to reduce fatalities
and major injury collisions. In 2022, the City will add automated speed cameras in another 12 school zones across the
city and use the revenue from fines for road safety initiatives.
The roads operations budget is increasing by $3 million
to $135.3 million. This increase will help the City continue
to maintain roads, sidewalks and pathways in the winter.
MORE PARAMEDICS
Further, the City’s Community and Protective Services
Committee has recommended Council approve its a$1.4billion total gross operating budget.
One highlight includes addressing a growing population
and increasing emergency call volumes with the hiring of
14 new paramedics and the purchase of 12 new emergency
vehicles to support them.
Affordable and supportive housing will get a $17 million
boost.This brings the City’s total investment in housing and
homelessness to $51 million in this current four-year Term





NOW
HIRING
Position #1
Administrative, front desk position.

of Council.
As well, the draft budget invests close to $27 million for social
service supports to Ottawa residents facing need. The City
has also committed $760,000 for a dedicated team to continue work on the Community Safety andWell-Being Plan.
There is also an additional funds set aside for the City’s long
term care homes ifor staff to deliver three hours of daily personal care per resident, along with $7.2 million to renovate
the homes and to replace furniture and equipment.
Lastly, $25.5 million has been earmarked to renew and enhance parks, recreation and cultural. Most recreation and
cultural facility rental fees, admissions, memberships and
program registrations are slated to increase by two per cent.
Council will consider the 2022 draft budget on December 8.

Do you desire to work for an organization where personal
growth and development are a top priority? Are you
interested in working with a vulnerable population where
you can make a difference in the lives you serve while
feeling confident that you have the skills and tools to be
successful? If you answered yes to any of these, then
Home Instead has an opportunity for you!
Home Instead provides a variety of services that allow
seniors to remain in their homes and meet the challenges
of aging with dignity and compassion. Home Instead
loves their CAREGivers and understands that highly
motivated, productive, and confident CAREGivers equal
happy clients.
Benefits of Home Instead:
• We offer a family/team culture where you will feel
supported by our reliable office staff 24hours a day.
• Because safety and well being are of top priority,
you will receive all required training and PPE
• We offer a best-in-class training and development
program with free courses through our online learning
platform and offer opportunities for advancement.

Position #2
Hands-on, patient care position
requiring a health science background.
Serving the Stittsville Community since 1997.

Send resumes to

back.in.motion@gmail.com

210 – 260 Hearst Way, Kanata
Phone: 613-599-6906
Email: shaun.sullivan@HomeInstead.com
www.HomeInsteadOttawa.ca
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COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PAINTING

BEST BRAND

CAR REPAIRS

PIANO MOVERS

McConville Movers

Painting & Renovations

Ottawa & Surrounding Areas
Brandon Generoux
343.987.5301
best.brand.upgrades@gmail.com

Residential &
Commercial
Services

HONEST • RELIABLE • EXPERIENCED
ELECTRICIAN

Collision & Mechanical Repairs • Tire Sales
DEFERRED PAYMENT O.A.C.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Centennial Electric
• Commercial • Residential
• Kitchen • Basement

613-723-5021

Ottawa.handymanconnection.com
Carpentry • Electrical* • Plumbing
Kitchen & Bath Remodels
• Painting • General Repairs

Phone: (613) 229-1678
Email: centennial.electric@bell.net

One Call Gets the Things
You Want Done...DONE!

ECRA & ESA Certified License #7004993

HOME IMPROVEMENT

WOW! RENOVATIONS
COMPLETE BASEMENT FINISHING
& DRYWALL SERVICE

Mr. Doris Guay - 30 years experience
613-229-9101 • doris.guay33@gmail.com

Fully Insured. Independently Owned and Operated in Ottawa since 1998. *Electrical work performed by ECRA contractors.

• Renovations • Restorations • Bathrooms
• Kitchens • In-Law Suites • Basements
• Water Damage Repair
Richard Balon

rpbalon@gmail.com•613-220-1594

References available•Insured•Serving Ottawa for Over 30 Years

HOME IMPROVEMENT

KANATA DRYWALL
L
& RENOVATIONS
S
• Drywall
• Taping
• Stippled Ceiling Repairs
• Painting

Dwell Tectonics Ltd.

JM CUSTOM CARPENTRY

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Finished Basements

• Custom Basements
• Decks
• Repairs of all kindss
• New Additions and
d Garages

20 Years’ experience • Fully Insured
References Available

Fixing Kanata walls for 25 years
ears
Call Chris (613) 724-7376
6

Jeffrey Martin

PAINTING

HUNT’S
PAINTING

• Junk & Clutter Removal
• Estate & Moving Cleanouts
• Fences & Decks Torn Down
• Construction & Reno Debris
• Lawn & Garden Waste, Trees Cut
• Small Shed & Building Demolition

• FREE Estimates
• Drywall & minor repairs
Scott Hunt • 613-612-9727
hunts-painting@rogers.com

CHEAP RATES • NO-NONSENSE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

613-899-7269

WATER

BRINGING HOMES TO LIFE
PAINTING

TREE SERVICES

WE’RE THERE FOR YOU WHEN YOUR WATER BREAKS
 Plumbing
 Water Treatment
 Softeners
 U.V. Sterilizers
 Water Pumps
 Wells & Extensions

Commercial or Residential
thewaterdoctor.ca • 613-880-0587

(613) 796-7859 CELL

www.jmcustomcarpentry.ca

chris9charlebois@hotmail.com

LANDSCAPING

JUNK REMOVAL

mcconvillemovers@gmail.com
www.mcconvillemovers.ca

5949 OTTAWA ST. RICHMOND • (613) 8382184
HANDY MAN

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE NOW!

Piano Moving Specialists
613.749.2673 | 613.725.3940

Ray’s Tree Removal Service
• Trimming
• Stump Removal

25

%

Senior
Discount

Fully Same Day / Emergency Service
Insured 613-850-4444

TIM BENGER � PAINTING CONTRACTOR
ANNIVERSARY

•Interior Specialist
•Residential Commercial
•Dry-wall repairs
•Maintenance painting
•Seniors discount

Visit our website TimBengerPainting.ca
or email us at bengerpaint@gmail.com

613�293�8682

STITTSVILLE
ONTARIO

THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS! PLEASE CALL 61345VOICE (6134586423) TO FIND OUT HOW.

CALL 613-458-6423 TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT!
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TRUSTEE REPORTS
JOHN CURRY
Trustee, Zone One
(West Carleton, Stittsville,
Goulbourn-Rideau and Osgoode)
Ottawa Catholic School Board

Planning is now underway for the new K-6
Catholic elementary school to open at the
corner of Defence Street and Cope Drive in
the Fernbank lands in Stittsville in Sept. 2023.
Construction of the 507-pupil place school is
scheduled to begin this coming spring.
The proposed attendance area for this
new Fernbank Catholic Elementary School
will affect the attendance areas of Guardian
Angels Catholic School and Holy Spirit
Catholic School in Stittsville and St. Martin
de Porres Catholic School in Kanata. The
attendance area proposal includes allowing
grade six students leaving the new school
to attend either Sacred Heart High School
in Stittsville or Holy Trinity High School in
Kanata.
Maps are available on the Board website
to show the location of the new school and
the proposed attendance area. Input from
parents and ratepayers is very important in
establishing this attendance boundary. The
deadline for such input is Friday, Jan. 28,
2022.
In addition, there will be a virtual public
meeting on Thursday, Dec. 16 at 7 p.m. at
which the proposed attendance area will
be explained and input will be received. A
recording of this meeting will be posted on
the Board website after the meeting.
Parents and ratepayers are invited to watch
this Dec. 16 meeting livestream on YouTube
or to register on the Board website to attend
the meeting before 12 noon on Wednesday,
Dec. 15 in order to ask a question or provide
input at the meeting.
john.curry@ocsb.ca • 613-831-2028
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Stittsville connection with “Tarzan the Stage Musical”
BY JOHN CURRY

Raise the curtain! Live theatre is back.
The Kanata Theatre is presenting ten performances of
“Tarzan the Stage Musical” at
the Ron Maslin Playhouse in
Kanata, running from Dec.
8 to 12 and then again from
Dec. 15 to 19.
And while the theatre is in
Kanata, there is a lot of involvement in the production from Stittsville and
Richmond. Four actors and
six crew members are from
the Stittsville or Richmond
area. The others are from
Kanata, Carp and other
areas.
The director is Diane Cote, a
longtime Stittsville resident,
who previously directed a
Kanata Theatre musical in
2018 and also directed a tenminute play this past August.
She has been involved with
the Kanata Theatre for over
19 years in roles as diverse as
acting, stage managing and
directing.
And she is not the only
member of her family involved in this production
and in previous Kanata
Theatre plays and musicals.
All of her family members
have been involved and
shared in the magic of creating Kanata Theatre productions over the years.
In “Tarzan the Stage
Musical,” daughter Kiara
Cote is playing the female
romantic lead of Jane, the
young English naturalist
with whom Tarzan falls in
love. Rik Cote has several
roles in the production including set design, set construction lead and sound
design. Emilie Cote is involved with hair design and
make-up design, functions
also being shared by director Diane.
These Cote family members are all part of the 51
cast and crew members involved in the production of
“Tarzan the Stage Musical,”
along with up to 15 to 20 others who are helping run the
show each performance.

John Curry photo

Among the cast and crew of the Kanata Theatre’s “Tarzan the
Stage Musical” are (from left) GianPaolo Lattanzio as Tarzan,
Kiara Cote as Jane, Ric Cote (behind) as set designer, Diane
Cote as director, Danica Coote as an ape and expedition
crew member and Sejal Masih as an ape and flower.

Rehearsals began in midSeptember which left a
shortened rehearsal period
than would be normal for
such a full length (two hour
and 20 minute) play. This
short timeframe presented
some challenges because
the music, composed by
the renowned Phil Collins,
while inspiring and uplifting, is vocally difficult as
are the speaking scenes in
the play where timing is so
important.
COVID guidelines had to
be followed in the rehearsals, meaning masking. The
finished product on stage
is being performed without
masks.
Creating the illusion of
Tarzan swinging through the
vines on stage also proved
challenging but a solution
was found with which director Cote is very happy.
Director Cote admits it
was the music in the play
that first drew her to selecting it as this Kanata Theatre
production. She also saw
similarities between the ape
family portrayed in the play
and human families, with all
families wanting to be safe
and happy.
The play has attractions for
people of all ages, from youth
to adults. Director Cote has
worked with the actors to

bring the words of the script
to life in an enjoyable way.
The lead up time to the performances was filled with
energy and excitement, director Cote reports, because
everyone involved was personally excited to get back
to live theatre and wanted to
share this excitement with
patrons.
Actor GianPaolo Lattanzio,
who plays the lead role
of Tarzan, worked with a

personal trainer throughout the rehearsal time, losing 25 pounds in his quest to
become more physically fit.
This improved fitness is allowing him to jump around
easily on stage, something
which he has to do as the
human but gorilla raised
Tarzan.
“ Tar zan, The Stage
Musical” is based on a 1999
Walt Disney Animation
Studios film and was first
presented on Broadway in
2006. It is adapted from the
story“Tarzan of the Apes” by
Edgar Rice Burroughs.
Ten performances are being
presented by the Kanata
Theatre at the Ron Maslin
Playhouse in Kanata: Dec.
8-12 and then Dec. 15-19.
The weekday performances are at 7:30 p.m. while the
weekend performances are
at 2 p.m.Tickets are available
from the box office either online at KanataTheatre.ca or
by phoning 613-831-4435.
Audience members have to
be fully masked and have to
show proof of identification
and proof of being fully vaccinated. COVID guidelines
are allowing for full seating
in the theatre.
jcurry@ottawavoice.ca

John Curry photo

Jane (centre, played by Kiara Cote) meets with three apes and
Tarzan, (on the left), apes played by Ashley Elms (far left) and
Sejal Masih, and (on the right) Tarzan played by GianPaolo
Lattanzio and an ape played by Lavinia Salinas.

Thinking
of wine
for
Christmas
?
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Another sponsor for Richmond Pavilion project
BY JOHN CURRY

King’s Your Independent
Grocer is the latest business

to become a partner sponsor
for the planned Richmond
Community Pavilion.
This continues the

Mr. & Mrs. John & Rosemary Brummell of
Stittsville, proudly announce the engagement of
their daughter Deborah Lee to Mr. A.J. Pace of
Richmond, son of Crystal and her late husband
Bert Pace. The wedding is planned for 2022.

community support which
King’s YIG has practiced
over its past ten years in the
village.
King’s YIG joins an ever-growing number of
Richmond businesses
stepping up as major corporate sponsors to support the construction of
the Richmond Community
Pavilion. These sponsors include the Richmond Medical
Clinic, Laurysen Kitchens,
Rabb Construction, Goldie
Mohr Ltd., Royal LePage
Team Realty, Richmond
BMR, Richmond Pet Valu,
Scotiabank, Kelly Funeral
Homes and Tim Hortons.
Ground breaking for the
$350,000 project is expected
in 2022.
The 40-foot by 100-foot
open-sided pavilion building is a joint project of
the Richmond Legacy
Community Association and
the Richmond Agricultural
Society.The pavilion, located
on the fairgrounds, will be a
meeting place for both public and private events such as
weddings, concerts, dances
and cultural performances.
Besides business sponsorships, the fundraising is

Submitted

Shawna King (left) and
Chris King (right) of King’s
Your Independent Grocer
stand with the Richmond
Community Pavilion sign at

including donations, the sale
of commemorative memory
plaques, government grants
and the provision of in-kind
services.
Fundraising has now
reached 40 percent of its
overall goal. A number of
fundraising events are being
planned for 2022.
More information about
the project can be found at
richmondlegacy.ca or by
contacting Tino Bevacqua
at tbevacqua@rogers.com.
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JENANDLUCY.CA
S A L E S
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R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S
M a c D o n a l d

&

L u c y

W e b s t e r

6 1 3 - 8 0 4 - S O L D

FUROETESE Upgrade your windows
Q
and get up to $5,000

BACK

in government grants!

Now Serving You From 2 Locations
Ottawa
Arnprior
2222 Carling Ave. 210 Madawaska Blvd.
613-366-1932
613-623-2909
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The Ottawa area’s premier
retirement residence located nearby
in the heart of Stittsville

“Friendly”,“Helpful”,“Caring”
These are the three words most often used by our residents to
describe the staff and volunteers at Hazeldean Gardens.*

* Based on a recent survey of Hazeldean Gardens residents.

Discover the Difference Family Ownership Makes!
CALL 613-903-6949 FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SCHEDULE A TOUR.
BE SURE TO ASK ABOUT OUR PROMOTIONAL OFFERS.
HAZELDEAN GARDENS RETIREMENT RESIDENCE
6130 Hazeldean Road, Stittsville K2S 2M2
www.hazeldeangardens.ca

